M1300VC
REF : M1300VC
Description:
Non woven synthetic fibre facial filtering part FFP3. Set of large adjustable straps.
Moulded mask. Nose clip for adjustement. Integral ultra-soft facing joint. Exhaltation
valve high performance. Box of 5.
Materials:
Mask: non-woven synthetic.
Set of large adjustable straps
Colours: White

EN149

M1100C
REF : M1100C
Description:
Box of 20 non woven synthetic fibre disposable mask FFP1. Moulded mask. Nose
clip for adjustement. Foam edge under nose clip.
Materials:
Non-woven synthetic fibre.
Straps : Rubber
Colours: White

EN149 N95

1300VPC
REF : 1300VPC
Description:
Non woven synthetic fibre facial filtering part FFP3. Set of large adjustable straps.
Nose clip for adjustement. Integral ultra-soft facing joint. Exhaltation valve high
performance. Foldable mask. Distributor box of 10.
Materials:
Mask: non-woven synthetic.
Set of large adjustable straps
Colours: White

EN149

M1300SM
REF : 1300SM
Description:
Reusable FFP3 dust mask. Reusable moulded mask shell in TPE shell. Replaceable
non woven synthetic fibre disposable filter. Innovative system that reduces cost and
optimizes comfort. High performance exhalation valve that serves to change the filter
layer like a screw. Adjustable straps. Back fixing with clip. Sold by 1 box of 1 reusable
moulded mask shell + 20 FFP3 spare disposable filters.
Materials:
Non woven,
Moulded mask in TPE
Sizes: Single
Colours: Blue

EN149

M1200SM
REF : M1200SM
Description:
Reusable FFP2 dust mask. Reusable moulded mask shell in TPE shell. Replaceable
non woven synthetic fibre disposable filter. Innovative system that reduces cost and
optimizes comfort. High performance exhalation valve that serves to change the filter
layer like a screw. Adjustable straps. Back fixing with clip. Sold by 1 box of 1 reusable
moulded mask shell + 20 FFP2 spare disposable filters.
Materials:
Non woven,
Moulded mask in TPE
Sizes: Single
Colours: Blue

EN149

3M 9001V
REF : 3M9001V
Description:
Non-Woven Fabric+filter+needle punched filtering part FFP2. Moulded mask. Nose
clip for adjustement.

Materials:
Non woven fabric
Sizes: Single
Colours: White

N90 FFP2

M6200
REF : M6200
Description:
Thermo-plastic elastomer half mask (TPE). Elastic straps. Intended for 2 filtering
cartridges of M6000 serie, sold separately.
Materials:
Half-mask : TPE.
Elasticated straps
Sizes: Single
Colours: Blue

EN140

M9200
REF : M9200
Description:
Silicone full face mask with innovative ROTOR® system adjustment (patented), onehand use even when wearing gloves. Wide polycarbonate screen (210°). Inside
silicone half-mask to reduce mist and increase comfort (3 inhalation valves, an
exhalation valve, phonic system). Adjustable sizes : S, M, L. Compatible with
EN148-1 type cartridges M9000 range, sold separately. Storage bag included.
Materials:
Silicone
Sizes: Adjustable
Colours: Black / Blue

EN136

M6100
REF : M6100
Description:
Comfort half mask in tri-material : Half mask body in Thermo-plastic Elastomer (TPE)
- Support for cartridge anchorage in polyethylene HD (HDPE) - Valve protective
housing in polypropylene (PP). Elastic straps. To be used with 1 filter cartridges:
M6000P3, M6000PREP3 or M6000A1, sold separately. Blister packaging.
Materials:
Half mask body : Thermo-plastic Elastomer (TPE)
Support for cartridge anchorage i: polyethylene HD (HDPE)
Valve protective housing : polypropylene (PP)
Sizes: Adjustable
Colours: Blue

EN140

3M 7502 FULL SET
REF : 3M 7502
Description:
A set including: 1pcs main part 7502+2pcs of cartridges 6001+2pcs of fliter dics
5N11+2pcs plastic ring 501
Function: Prevent Dust \ organic gas and steam-like benzene and its homologues
such as gasoline, acetone, carbon disulfide, ether, etc.
Application: apply to painting, laboratories, chemical pesticide, medical, printing,
molding, car repair painting mix above used poisonous gas environment.

China LA, US NIOSH certificate

3M 3200 FULL SET
REF : 3M 3200
Description:
One set including: 1pcs of mask 3200CN+1pcs of cartridge 3001+1pcs of filter disc
3N11CN+1pcs of plastic ring 385CN
Material：
rubber
Function：Effective protection of organic gases and steam, such as benzene and its
homologues, gasoline and carbon dioxide
Application: used for mixing paint, spray paint and organic steam generated in the
process of respiratory protection

China LA certificate

3M 6200 FULL SET
REF : 3M 6200
Description:
This half facepiece reusable respirator offers reliable and convenient respiratory
protection and is suitable for many situations, helping provide protection against
particulates and a wide variety of gases and vapors according to NIOSH approvals.
This series combines comfort and convenience. Comfortable soft, lightweight
facepiece with easy-to-adjust head straps. NIOSH approved for negative pressure air
purifying and supplied air dual airline applications. Can be disassembled, cleaned
and reused
Materials:
Plastic cup and activated charcoal
Sizes: Medium

NIOSH

3M 3200 FULL SET
REF : M6000P2

Description:
The 3M™ Reusable Half Face Mask Respirator 3200. Features include: An
elastomeric face seal, M/L in size, it is a compact and lightweight half mask that
offers an economical solution for a range of applications. Low profile design allows a
wide field of vision. Lightweight makes long period of wear bearable. Soft,
elastomeric face-fit secures a lasting comfort. Unique easy to don/doff strap system
Sizes: Medium

EN140/1998

M6200
REF : M6200
Description : Thermo-plastic elastomer half mask (TPE). Elastic straps. Intended for
2 filtering cartridges of M6000 serie, sold separately.
Materials: Half-mask : TPE. Elasticated straps
Sizes: Single
Colours: Blue

EN136

M6300
REF : M6300
Description: Half mask in PP and TPE equipped with an adjustable elastic head
harness in Dacron and Lactoprene and an exhalation valve in silicone. The half mask
is equipped with one special bayonet connector including an inhalation valve in
silicone (detailed description in EC type examination report 15.7.031.001)
Materials: Half-mask : silicone Elasticated straps
Sizes: Single
Colours: Black

EN 136

M6000P2
REF : M6000P2

Description:
Pack of 2 P2 filtering cartridges for M6200-JUPITER half-mask.
Materials:
Plastic cup and activated charcoal
Sizes: Single
Colours: White

EN143/A1

M6000P3
REF : M6000P3
Description:
Pack of 2 P3 filtering cartridges for M6200-JUPITER half-mask.
Materials:
Plastic cup and activated charcoal
Sizes: Single
Colours: White
Ref: M6000P3

EN143/A1

M6000A2
REF : M6000A2
Description:
Pack of 2 A2 average capacity filtering cartridges for M6200-JUPITER half-mask.
Materials:
Plastic cup and activated charcoal
Sizes: Single
Colours: Brown
Ref: M6000A2

EN14387

M6000ABEK1
REF : M6000ABEK1

Description:
Pack of 2 A2 small capacity filtering cartridges for M6200-JUPITER half-mask.
Materials:
Plastic cup and activated charcoal
Sizes: Single
Colours: Brown / Grey / Yellow / Green
Ref: M6000ABEK1

EN14387

M9000A2R
REF : M9000A2R
Description:
Filter cartridge of average capacity A2 for complete masks series M8000 and M9000
Materials:
Synthetic resin case, highly resistant to shocks and abrasions
Colours: Grey

EN148-1 EN14387

M9000 A2B2E2K2
REF : M9000 A2B2E2K2
Description:
Filter cartridge of average capacity A2B2E2K2 for complete masks series M8000 and
M9000.
Materials:
Synthetic resin case highly resistant to shocks and abrasions.
Colours: Brown / Grey / Yellow / Green

EN148-1 EN14387

